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WEATHER FORECAST.

October 16.; ;. r: s

: Temperature.

u si

Asheville : 66; LJ' 68 fl.1'2.

,ti . ; ..; 7i

Eggs, dozen - 32
x

Butter, ib :1 22 8S
'Spring Cbiotena, eacL i. ZQ& JtO
Hens, each - .'45(8 55
Puddle Ducks :VS0
Qalneas i --i , 80(9 SI
Beef i.-- -- ,S .10
Sweet potatoes, bushel .... 75g 1.00
Irish Potatoes, oushel . . . ..75 1,00

C. Hams, Ib fa. 23 T

N, C. Shoulders & Ribs lb.. . 17 18

'

H

i

; 72- - j 64 .00
72 64 j .00
72 60 j .00
!60 . 46 j .00
86 76 .00
80 70 .00
86 74 .04
60 52 .06
62 5a .12
.72 60 j .00
58 56 .04
66 56 j .02
70 I 62 I .00

c c.i a rr.. j
p p, , la

STOCKS.

New York, (Wall Street), Oct 16?---

Judeing liuui iuc 110c or yucca at 10--

day's opening developments over the
we"ek-en- d developments seemed fav
orable. Gams irom to 3 points were
registered by shipping issues, rails
anj industrials. . equipments ana
mpnitions were featured try Crucible
Steel and Baldwin Locomotive. .Unit-
ed States Steel soon advanced to 15--8

points. Coppers were" nfgher with
'Mexicans i

;. :

Allis-Chalme- . . . . ;."V ... 24 5-- 8

American Beet Sugar l.' 987-- 8

American Can . . ..... 60 1-- 2

American Car and Foundry ... 66 1-- 2

American Locomotive 78
American Cotton.. Oil 531-- 2

American Smelting ...... . . 109 5-- 8

American Sugar . . .. . . 116
, wrican Tel. & Tel 1331-- 4
k m'KAAA. Ann J
American xuuauu szu
Anaconda Copper, 93 1-- 2

tchison . . . . . 106 1-- 4 '

Atlantic Coast Line (bid) .. ..117
Baldwin Locomotive 84 3-- 8

Baltimore & Ohio 87 3-- 4

Bethlehem Steel .547
( anatuan irauiiii; i.4DX- -

Chesapeake &-O-hio 68 1-- 2

Thi.. Mil- - & St. Paul 95 1-- 4

Chi- - K. l., & iac. Ky 24 3-- 8

Consolidated Gas .. 142
Crucible Steel 85 3-- 4

Erie 38 3-- 4

General Electric 1771-- 2

Great Northern Pfd. . . .. 1181-- 8

Great Northern Ore Ctfs. . . . . 42 3-- 8

Illinois Central, . I 108 5-- 8

Inter. Merc. Mar. Pfd. Ctfs 115 1-- 2

Kansas City Soutnern 28
Louisville & Nashville 138 1-- 2

Liggett & Myers (bid) 270
LorUlard Co. (bid) . ..190
Maxwell Motors S9 3 8
Mexican Petroleum .108 1-- 2 1

Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd . . 15
I

Missouri Pacific .51-- 2

National Lead 69
New York Central 108 3-- 4

X. Y., N. H. & Hartford 61
Norfolk & Western 146
Northern Pacific 1111-- 2

Pennsylvania 57 3-- 4

Reading 108 1-- 4

Rep. Iron & Steel 74
Seaboard Air Line 17
Seaboard Air Line Pfd 38 1-- 2

j

Sloss. Shef. Steel & Iron 5 j

Southern Pacific ..- - .'.101 '

Southern Railway 28 3-- 4

Southern Ry 68
Studebaker Corporation, 132 1-- 2

Tenn. Copper 23
Texas Co 221
Tmon Pacific, 149
LlllOa tTUH, . . luv J. I

United States Rubber , 59 1-- 4

v. omxnsjc i 1
inited States Steel, ,1027-- 8

tnited States Steel pfd 120
irginia CTiro. unem., z 1-- 4

;

Ya. Iron, Coal & Coke 44 1-- 2'

Wabash Pfd., B., 30
Western Union, 1011-- 2

Westinghouse Electric, 62 7-- 8

Gulf Steel 2nd pfd 74 1-- 2 .

American Zinc, 46 j

Central Leather 79

PARKER SPOKE
I

,

i

I

Republican Nominee Charged
Wilson With Teaching

Coward ice
Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 16. John J

Parker, Republican candidate for at
torney general, spoke in the Court
HousR Pnda v nijrht to a verv eood i

Republican crowd, which heard one!
i

of the best speeches made to Repub
licans this year.

--Mr. Parker is next to one of the

13 oRe t i on w.t
THEDA

Starring In a Marvelous Film Version
t T.omo

Penn-Calve- rt boundary, which gave
us Mason and Dixon's line.

The Penns claimed under the new
boundary arrangement not only the
half of the peninsula between the
Delaware and Chesapeake Bays, but
jurisdiction over the Delaware river
and over the portion of New Jersey
falling within the arc of Delaware's
northern circle. According to the rec-
ords of New Castle county, Delaware,
Jerseymen were actually summoned
to Court at New Castle as jurors dur1-in-

part of the Colonial period.
As a state Delaware gave over the

atempt to claim the dry land of New
Jersey as her own, but still asserted
jurisdiction over the Delaware river;
not merely to the middle, but to mean
low water on the Jersey shore at
points within the arc of the twelve- -

! mile - circle. That ridiculous claim
Delaware stoutly asserted for more
than a century. The chief sufferers
were the Jersey shad fishermen. When
they were caught by the Delaware
authorities fishing within the waters
claimed by Delaware they, their nets
and their boats, were hauled to New-
castle, there to be. fined, and if need
be, fo be irnp'rTs'oned for trespassing.
Year after year arrests of this kind
happened and the Jersey fishermen
complained to their onw state author-
ities. Delaware fishermen caught
within the debatable waters, were of
course, subject to arrest by the New
Jersey authorities aud the Delawar- -

COTTON. I

wew York?ctvl6v-Th- e cotton
market showed Tenewed strength --' at
today's openinjg ithall the active
months nearne 'high--

T record for
tne. montn. Trade interests were ac
tive buyers ;:ahd:. tteW thief opening
steadjed iai Mi: 3 to
13 points. Atiy "mbfkh& sold about
15 ttf 17 , points net higher,.' with De- -

NEW YORK : COTTON.

Open. Close.
October, ..... .... . .... . 17.35 17.60
December, ............. ; 17.62; 17.82
January, .....;.... . .17.56 , 17.80 J

March . 17.67 : 17.88
May, ' 17.79 17.98
July . 17.86

New York Spot 17.8.0.

Wilmington cotton .17.00
Charleston cotton . .17.1-- S

f

Savannah cotton . , .17 1-- 4

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Open. Close.
Oct.-Nov- ., 10.17
Jan.-Fe- b 10.16 1-- 2 10.25
March-Apr- il 10.18 1-- 2 10.28 1-- 2

May-Jun- e 10.21 10.30
Middling, 10.29; sales, 10,000; re- -

ceipts, 12,200.

Chicago.
Pork $23.80,

1

Wheat $1,57 3-- 4

Oats 37 3-- 8

Corn 76 ...76 3-- 8 to 76 1-- 2

Ribs 12.72 1-- 2

Lard 13.72 1-- 2

WILMINGTON NAVAL STORES.
Spirits 43.
Rosin $5.50 and $5.25.
Tar $2.60 and 10 1-- 2 cents.
Crude $4.00, $4.00 and $3.00.

Receipts.
Cotton .. 1.43S
Spirits !

Rosin
Tar !

Crude

SAVANNAH NAVAL STORES.
Spirits 44. !

Rosin $6.00 and $6.05.

Chapter of Accidents.

of correlated accidents is told by Hen -

ry Weaver, a Bald Eagle Valley far--

mer, in Tyrone. Weaver says he de-5id- e4

tojpiclj some pears from a large
tre one Sunday." The limb broke aha
in his descent he passed through the
roof of a hog pen. He fell on the back
of a fat porker, which was so badly
injured that it died.

In the barnyard adjoining the pig
sty was a colt. It was so frightened
by the noise that it jumped over a
fence and ran into a clothes line, one
end of which was fastened to a post.
The post was hurled through the
kitchen window of the farm house, j

narrowly missing the, baby sitting in !

the high chair
The colt leaped over cnother fence

and collided with a barnea-wlr- e fence,
lacerating its legs and breast. When
the veterinarian came next day to sew
up the cuts he ran over Weaver's dog,
which had to be shot.

American Missionary Association.
Minneapolis, Mnn., Oct. 16. With

the meeting of the American Mission-
ary Association in annual session
here tomorrow, leaders in Congrega-
tional affairs are to enter upon the
second stage of efforts for a new
Congregationalism in America. For
upwards of a decade they have been
perfecting their preliminary plans,
and at the. meeting about to begin
arrangements will be perfected for
putting these plans into practical
operation. President Henry Church-
ill King, of Oberlin College, who is
also president of the association, will
be on hand to further the associa-
tion's plane, and to make two of the
principal addresses. President Vin- -

cent, of the University of Minnesota,
and a number of other men of note,
also are on the program,

Trial in Margaret Ward Case. .

Boston, Mass., Oct. 16. More than
half a dozen men and women, among
them a former member of the Massa-
chusetts legislature, were arraigned
in the Superior Criminal Court today
for trial in connection with the Mar-
garet Ward case. The body of the i

Tfteda
Bam

In a Brilliant Modernized VeK
sion The Worfd'tf Famous Flc-tio-n

Masterpiece

44East
99

ADULTS 10c. CHILDREN 5c.

VICTORIA
H-.D- . Zarrow Presents- -

The Variety
Review

Bill of Five Classy
Acts

-- Featuring-

'The Lynch
Trio

Most Famous Juvenile 'Enter-tainer- s

on the Road

HILL & EDMONDS
In a Series of Irish Comedy

Songs, Sayings ana dags. A Com-Ed- y

Act Sure to Please.

SNYDER & VAUGHN.
Black and Tan Comedy.

i

MUSICAL AL. MUTTLE
The Original Musical King.

BESSIE KNOWLES.
The Garden Girl With the Gol-

den Voice.

LADIES F R EI E TONIGHT
When Accompanied by the Hol-

der of a 30c. Paid Ticket.
Matinee: 3:30 Night: 7:30 & 9

10-2- 0c 10c-20c-3- 0c

MACHINISTS WANTED.

Only Americans Eligible Pay
Good for Efficient Men.

Three hundred machinists are need-
ed at the United States Naval Tor-

pedo Station at Newport, R. I., ac-

cording to a circular received by
Postmaster H. McL. Green, of this
city. The circular' states that the
men will be paid $3.36 per day for
two weeks and'' if their services are
required longer they will be given
$3.76 per day. All men who show
thoroughness at their "trade will be
retained.

The requirements are that one
must be able to read blueprints and
to work from them. In addition the
men must be able to perform at least
three of the following classes of ma
chinists' trade: . Grinding,. bench work.
lathes, planers, millers, turret la nes
and drillers. 6nly Americans are eli- -

gible for employment.

FORECLOSURE SALE.
t

By virture of the power of Rale contain-
ed in a certain Indenture of mortgage ex-
ecuted by D. M. Beardaley and wife to tb
undersigned, wbich said mortgage bear
date August 13th, 1914, and hi rtnly record-
ed in Book 78 at page 402 of the office
of the Register of Deeds of New Hanover
County, default having been made there-
under, the undersigned will on Friday the
10th day of November, 1910, at 12 o'clock,
M., at the Court House door of the County
of New Hanover In the City of Wilming-
ton sell, at public auction, for cash, to
the highest bidder those two certain tracts,
pieces or parcels of land lying, being ana
situated in the township of. Harnett, Coun-
ty of New Hanover and-- State of North
Carolina and bounded and described u
follows: First Tract: Being lot No. .5.
Block A. on the Revised Map or Sea Gate
Park and Beginning at ?i po.'nt in t ho
Westerly line of Myrtle Avenue 701 feet
Northwardly from 4ts 5ateri'rtlo.'i witti
Bradley's Creek Macadam K-.- 1, raid point
being S 30 degrees W. ubour ;&) fiet from
high water mark of the Westerly side of
Bradley's Creek, runs thence S. 30 degrees .

W. and along said Westerly line of Myrt'.a
Avenue 54 feet to & point in the Northerly
line of lot No. 6 in said Block, runs thenar
N. 61 degrees W. and parallel with Brad- -

hey's Creelc Rod 193 feet and 8 Inches,
thence ss. w. degrees u. ana.parauei wun
Myrtle Avenue. 54 feet and thence B. 61
degrees E. and parallel with Bradley's
Creek Road 193 feet and 8 inches to tbs x
Westerly line of Myrtle Avenue, the Ber
ginning.r Second Tract: Being lot No. 4, Block A. , 1 '

according to the Revised Map of Hea Gate
Park, recorded in Book 65 at page 465 of
the records of the Register of deeds of Nw --

Hanover County and hounded and .descrlb-e- d

as follows; Beginning at a point in the
Easterly line of a tract of land now or
formerly belonging to Gertrude J. Howell,
said point being located N. 30 degees E. 715
feet from the Northerly line of Bradley's
Creek Road, and running thence N... RO ..
degrees K. 377 feet more or less to high '

water mark of the Westerly side of Brad- - . .

ley's or Lee's Creek, thence In a Southerly .
direction along said biga water mark ot : ;.
said Creek 58 feet to the Northwestern
corner of lot No. 3, thence S. 30 degrees W.
along the westerly line of said lot 3,362 feet
to the Southwest corner of said lot No. 3 '

and thence N. 61 degrees W. 52.2 feet to the
Beginning, jtogether with the necessary
right ot way as granted in deed from A .

W. Pate and wife to B. viT. Sebrell, dated
April 3rd, 1909,-an- d recorded in Book. 58
at page 268 of the records of New Hanover
county aroresaia.
r ffMse ..oCoibe 1WJ. - J'
Oct Ota, 16th, sard, sotn. Mortgagee. -

eans had many a fight with the Jer-- using a wide "variety of musical
This- - quarrel between a state struments filling the full stage, and

of 150,000 inhabitants on the one sids

Atlanta.
f :Charleston

Charlotte . . v.cloudyj'C
Chicago Wptldy :

vxai v csiuu . . . ..ciejjr
Jacksonville . :clear
'New Orleans ... ain
New York ;" ..cloudy)
Pittsburgh . . cloudy j

Raleigh V . . . .cloudy
1st. Louis . . ,. .cloudy
Washington . .cloudyj
Wilmington . clean

( SUNRISE tmd SUNSET.

WEDNESDAY.
Sun rises .6:19
Sun sets .5:36

Stage of water in Cape Fear river
at Fayetteville, N. C, at S a. m. yes-
terday, 2.0 feet.

COTTON LETTER.
New York,. Oct,, ,16, An unexcep-tionall- y

strong Liverpool caused new
high prices in the market this morn-
ing. We are advised, however, by
one of our reliable correspondents in
North Carolina that Texas factors
are offering cotton to the f!arn1ina
m;Ufi flt nr iOM inwol. th.n r.QT, ha f.
fered by local dealers. This state
ment was startling to us, but if fol-- I

lowed by any large movement of this
kind will have a serious effect upon
the market as it distinctly shows that
there is not the demand for export
purposes that we have trained our-
selves to expect. There is no ques-
tion about a splendid textile business
going on in this country, due to our
supplying a number of markets that
Europe previously controlled. The
great question is what will we export,
for without the markets that we ar
filling, what will Europe need, and
if Texas can offer cotton or is offer-
ing cotton to domestic spinners, as
reported to us, it will largely be an
answer to the export question.

JOHNSTON, STORM & CO.

fashionable .Mrs. Jnns has
"sued orivttfe - r- V

Wh h h inst her hug.
band?

Neglect of her bulldog and failure
to support, the same, I believe. Ex-

change.

"President Wilson has never denied
these charges. In an hour of peril he
was teaching us lessons of . cowardice

(and selfishness and there is no man
or set of men greater enemies to the
race than these."

Mr. Parker was thoroughly ashamed
of the Adamson bill and he declared
that labor union sympathizers, as he
is, the labor men will themselves in
time to come repudiate legislation
forced as this, was. He did not think

.
the eight-ho- ur law, which he favors, i

entered into it at all and he was con- -
firlont thnt thf rnnrts will rlM1fl.rA it
unconstitutional. He regarded it as
most evil in its tendency.

Mr. rarKer aiviaea nis speecn equal-
ly on state and national issues and
rapped the whole state administra-
tion the last-5- 0 minutes.

He used Clarence Poe to prove that
the school system which Attorney- -

General Bickett proises so is un
worthy of North Carolina and is in-

ferior to. "heathen Japan." Mr. Park-
er declined to discuss 16-ye- ar issues,
but did declare that the 1897 legisla- -

ture put some of the most construe- -
legisid-tiu- u " e.bthe bcate has, more than the

Democratic legislatures did, He com- -

nared the cost of the state administra
tions and made even the Democrats j

laugh when he said that when "Old
Dan Russell" was given $1,800 to use
0n the mansion and only $3,000 salary
and the Democrats charged him with
extravagance, but Governor Craig has
twice as big an allowance for execu-

tive service and $2,000 more salary,
besides the $4,200 for keeping up the
mansion.

"The judiciary has become the foot- -

ball of politics," he said explaining
the increase in crime. He quoted
chief Justice Clark in support of the
charge. He promised to see that ; the
courts do their work so ,far as he

yer and was selected by the Democ- -

racy over Judge .Franks Carter, a pro- -

gressive Democrat, who was' made to
come down, to giveaway to Manning.
Mr. Parker thought this showed the
unprogresstvehess of the "ring."

He thought something might turn

could not treat conyicts as the records
show the Democrats treat the old sol--f

diers. It was a warm speech and
made by some speaker.

White Peas, bushel l.B0
Corn, bushel. . .. 1.000
K. C. Peanuts, bushel J 55 65
Spanish Peanuts, bushel $0 85
Virginia Peanuts, bushels. 650 70
Oranges- - F'nrida . . 4.00
Limes, per 100 . ... ... f . I.5 :

Banahab, bunch .. .. .. 3.000 1.0
Lemons, Fancy --. 8.00
Apples . . 3.00 3.50
Bell Peppers, bushel 75
Onions, per cc,ck . . 4.00 "

"

4i '

4--
--X- X-

QUARREL BETWEEN STATES

4 4 4" 4 4 4 4 4 4

(Philadelphia Record.)
. Virginia's quarrel with the daugh-
ter state wrenched from her by the
Caesrian operation comes up once
more to remind the world how long
such a disagreement . may live. As a
matter of fact, this .question of a few
million dollars between the two states
once one, although now half a century
old, has not persisted so long as some
other interstate quarrels. Hardly any
two neighboring .states of the Union
have escaped such disagreements,
usually boundary questions involving
territorial claims and matters of juris-
diction and sovereignty.

Pennsylvania had such with Vir-
ginia in very early days, and New
York long quarreled with Connecticut
over the eccentricities of their com-

mon boundary. Massachusetts and
Rhode Island had such quarrels.

Other such questions arose in . the
(West and the South and Maryland
once made a claim that, had it been
successfully enforced, would have
made West Virginia a state of two
separate parts, one isolated from the
other by intervening territory not
within West Virginia's jurisdiction.
Courts and commissions have been

. 1 9 J ADusy aeanng wun sucn interstate ques- -

?, and many such quarrels were
Inherited from Colonial days.

Two of tne oldest pi tnese quarrels
Were those between Delaware and her
neighbors, Pennsylvania arid New Jer- -
sey. These two qeustions came down
from Colonial times and were both re-

lated to the most famous boundary
of the Western Hemisphere, Mason
and Dixon's line. The beginnings of
the quarrel between Pennsylvania and
Delaware preceded the coming of Wil
liam Penn by a full generation, for
long before he accepted the grant of
Pennsylvania in payment of a royal
debt, the early settlers of his future
principality and the Catholic adher--

ents of Lord Baltimore were warring
over the boundary that we now call
Mason and Dixon's line.

In many border forays the Catholic
Marylanders charged ' with the cry,
"Hey, for St. Mary," and the stern
Calvinists struck home' with the ans-
wering cry: "In the name of God,
fall on!" It required more ' than a
century of physical fighting and liti-
gation to establish the boundary be-

tween the lands of the Penns and
those of tn" Calverts, and after that
boundary hi 3 been accepted by all
concerned, there remained the famous
"Flat Iron" as a subject of quarrel
between the future states of Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware.

The Flat Iron contains only a fw
hundred acres, less than many a
manor, conferred upon Augustine Her-
mann by the Calverts in return for the
map which he made showing the.
northern boundary of Maryland as far
north as, the city that Penn was to
found on the Delaware more than 20
years later, a map that helped to
nurse this ancient quarrel and keep it
alive throughout most of Pennsyl-
vania's Colonial period.

In the quarrel over the Flat Iron,
Delaware took the characteristic at-

titude of a fierce little dog fighting a
mastiff. As a matter of form, Penn-
sylvania tried now and then to assert
jurisdiction over the triangle of lovely
farming country with hills and forest
and sparkling streams and pleasant
old homesteads,, but most- - of the in- -

habitants declined to be: counted as

"sovereign" states. The arc of a
circle with center at Newcastle, and
a radius of J2. miles, which marks the
northern boundary , of Delaware, was
drawn before the days' bf Mason and
Dixon, and accepted by them from
the field notes of the American, sur-
veyors who had made the "survey be-

fore 1760. It had played an import-
ant part in the settlement of the

and one of about a mjllion on the Naf ?nd classic attractions. He is her-other- ,

a quarrel invilving at most fish aided as the original Musical Nut.

BARA
of "East Lynne," at the Royal

rrow.

THEAT RE
While the . general run of Victoria

shows have been interspersed with
bright vaudeville numbers, the man-

agement has gone one better this
week and booked in an
bill of five bright and startling act3.

Zarrow's Variety Review is the ag-

gregation, and it consists of five top-line- r

vaudeville acts, each one of
which can easily- - be recognized as
high-clas- s and worth the very tip-
top prices. Charlotte is now playing
vaudeville exclusively at prices rang-
ing to a half dollar admission, and the
assertion is ventured that the show at
the Victoria this week will be fully
up to the standard of those expensive
shows being put on in Charlotte.

Featured with the Variety Review
is the famous Lynch Trio, the most
famous juvenile trio ever en tour in
this territory, tand which is well
known throughout the whole country.
Presenting songs, dances, monologue,
riial ogue and harmony" singihg, this
act alone will be worth the price of
admission.

Then comes Hill and Edmunds, in
a series of Irish sayings, comedy
songs and gags, a comedy act thai, is
sure to go over big.

Musical Al Nuttle is probably an-

other one of the strongest attractions,

1 manipulating them presenting popu- -

Shyder and Vaughn, in a variety of
black and tan comedy sketches, sing-
ing and dancing, will also go over big,
and Miss, Bessie Knowles, "The Gold-
en Girl With the Golden Voice," will
prove another very pleasing act.

The usual free courtesy to ladies
will be extended tonight only.

TH EDA BARA TOMORROW.
William Fox, the film wizard, who

does the unexpected, the glorious, the
iriumphant at every turn, has given
to a photoplay-lovin- g world his great-
est film triumph in presenting Theda
Bara, his .far-fame- d vampire woman,
in the leading . role of a marvelous
rUni version of that old favorite of
the millions, "East Lynne," which is
tomorrow's attraction at the Royal.

This should prove the greatest Fox
offeimg ever presented at the Royal,
as it is probable that never before
was a novel filmed which has been as
widely read as this old masterpiece of
fiction. And in the film the story is
developed with a great wealth of de-

tail so that those who have not read
(he book not many, to be sure will
get a comprehensive idea of East
Lynne. Two Fox stars of the first
magnitude, Theda Bara as Lady Isai
bei, and Claire Whitney as Barbara
Hare, interpret the leading roles.

A liberty has been taken with the
story which is justified it has been
modernized and given a setting of to-- ,

day and letting the characters travel
about in automobiles instead of car-
riages. The period of the action of
the book is so near the days of this
generation' that- - the substitution not
only does not seem to be out of place
but is a great , improvement.

Theda Bara interprets the role of
Lady Isabel with rare charm aricj

strength and the entire cast does its
duty well. Every Royal patron should
witness this spectacle tomorrow. '

Paid Grocer After Years.
Vallejo, Cal., Oct 16. County

Treasurer George Weinger of Solano

and he 'Was? now .making; good ,
money;

Weniger was prised,paving forgot- - j

ten that the debt; existed.

youngest men running on either tick-.v- e

, i . I that

worth a few hundred dollars annually,
and naught elese except pride of sov-
ereignty, was in costly litigation for
years. When New Jersey pointed out
the absurdity of the situation Dela-
ware .recalled those- - Colonial Jersey-me- n

who obediently crossed the river
at the summons of the New Castle
County Court and sternly reasserted
her claim. Good sense on both sides
prevailed a few years ago, and now
the Delaware flows to the sea unvexed
by the ancient quarrel.

LAND CASES ON TRIAL.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 16. Clar-
ence L. Reames, United States district
attorney for Oregon, is here to con-

duct the trials this week of six men
charged with fraud in the locating of
settlers on Oregon and California
grant lands. This will be the second
trial of the cases, the first trial last
June having resulted in a disagree-
ment by the jury. The six defend-
ants are William B. DeGram, Norman
B. Cook, W. A. S. Nicholson, Sidney
L. Sperry, A. J. Reetz and Franklin
P Bull.

Round Trip Fares From Wilmington
Tickets will be sold as above by the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE, the Stan-
dard Railroad bf the Soutli, for all pas-
senger trains on October 31 and No-

vember 1, 2 and 3. Limited returning
until midnight of Saturday, November
4, 1916.

Proportionate excursion Fares' from
Intermediate Point. Children Half
Rate.

For further particulars, schedules,
'tickets, etc., call .

T. C. WHITE,
General Passenger Agent.

Phone 160. Wilmington, N C.

LEE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL FAIR
at

SANFORD,-N- . C.
RoUnd Trip Fare From Wilmington

$3.90.
Tickats will be sold by the-ATLAN-

uui ne nas naa a repuiauuu
(

uiiuor Since ne went to tne university
and distinguished himself in the de-

bates. His speech Friday night went an
hour and fifty-on- e minutes and he car
ried state and national issues to a
iinish

He centered his attack upon the
"free trade" and the foreign policy

f the national administration, 4 giv- -

nig the Adamson bill a side-swip- e ,

which sufficed very satisfactorily in
this unionized town. For protection, I

he was content to say that everybody
hi North Carolina is for it and that
the issue need not be debated. "Four ,

J'ears ago a great Democrat charged
that Senator Simmons had strayed .

from the Democratic fold and that the had anything tor do with them. ,

senator had protectionlzed the state, j He would not criticise Judge Mann--I
think he succeeded in proving it," J ing, his opponent, but noted that

Mr. Parker said, "but Mr. Kitchin ! Judge Manning sis' a corporation law- -

Ward girl was found in an automo-- j pennsylvanians, and finally Pennsyl-bil- e

at Salem early one morning j vania ceded the region to Delaware,
several months ago. In- - the- - car,but Delaware proudly declined' to do

five and an examinationwere men, cesgfontQ a the
of the young woman s body disclosed gr0und that nobody could cede to herthat she has died after an illegal op- -

a(. had always been hers Qnly with.eration had been performed. ,n the pagt 20 yfeart have maps gen- -
.erally included the Flat Iron within

BIG LINE NAGS AT ATLANTA. the jurisdiction of Delaware, and it
less than 50 to time whenyears aAtlanta, Ga., Oct. 16. The three ?

months' campaign of the Grand Cir-- V?dT p"zf lhts iok place in
becausecuit during f which , the kings and was recog-queen- s

filzed as a No Mans Land,of. the trotting and pacing
world have, entered and contested fori As to Delaware's quarrel with New
stakes and purses worth more than ;

Jersey, it sounds more like comic
half a million dollars, will be brought .opera than a grave contention between

was overwhelmingly defeated.
As for the foreign poliey he declar--

ed that he does not believe a Demo
crat lives who will in private or upon
the public platform defend the Wilson
Policy. "I don't believe there is a
Democrat who in his heart of hearts

TIC COAST LINE, the Standard Rail-- County has had his faltn tn human na-roa- d

of the Soutn for all passenger j ture renewed, and: incidentally is $10

trains on November 1.. 2 and 3. Limited richer as a result, of the honesty of a
returning until midnight of Saturday, j former patronf.his grocery.. One day
November 4, 1916.. . .

; ? last week a. man gave Weniger $10,.

Proportionate Fares from Interme- - saying it was tor an old debt, contract-diat- e

Points. . Children Half Fare ed when: Weniger kept tire grocery.
For Rheduifis. tickets and any fur-- 1 He said at that time he--' Was sve'ry.hard

Js not ashamed of his party's record," up in the Cape, Fear and Yadkin val-h- e

declared. 'ley sale.' Certainly the government
The speaker quoted Colonel Roose-- : has had plenty of time to inquire in-v- lt

and Mr. Hughes as authority for . to that manifest violation of the law.
the statement that when Wilson is-- j He would look into that if elected.'
sued the first "strict accountability" ; Criticising the soldiers home

the President called 1 agement .he said the superintendent
Ambassador Dumba in and told the i of the, convict camp in his county

,1

to a close with the meeting inaugurat-
ed.at the State fair grounds track here
oday, Never before has the big cir?

cuit conducted a meeting, so far South
and the --results of the experiment will
be watched closely by al followers of
the turf. The stables at' the local
track are filled with fast horses and
the association, officials. ; confidently
predict a week of excellent, sport.

ther information call on
, T. C. WHITE,

. General Passenger Agent. ,

Phone 160. Wilmington, N. C.

Austrian representative that the mes- - j

sage was for home consumption and
nt to be rigorously interpreted.
"Then the Lusitania sunk," he said.

V'.. i.'


